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THE CATHOLIC RECORD our missionaries In the Philip 

lands are contradicted In ofl 
porte to the Government. Stl 
prevaricating parsons rage ; t 
press no pity for the poor frlai 
gelled to death," or for tl 
“subjected to brutual treatm 
the fierce insurgents. It is a 
in our mind whether the savag 
Philippines are more savage t 
so-called ministers of the ( 
these Vnittd States.-Ave Ms

SOAKING KANE.

by the Church. And of all this A ThU u a gross misrepre- having empty paws, except such as w>Ued clty of Londonderry. Whether

pictures of'slfver.1161!^ terse'acd weighty will make known the disease of his by quaint talk, oi y the" killing of a I the fact and allows the reader to cogl-

mattere. be lays down the position of ,l,e BOul for the purpose of applying the malic performance as the killing of tateouit aceordiug to his fancy. In
( Lurch of England.” remedy This cannot lead to cat in the pulpit by giving it a dose ot the BamB way we are called upon to

He continues, by a long explanation, prop 7, but it brings nicotine, or as a realistic represen- Lhronlcle the demise of a personage
to show under what circumstances It is the perpetration of sin^ but ntco ladder whlch the who cut a big figure in public. for a

clergyman of the Churc . dieg a lied t0 prevent the sins com- nately with the announcement, Now 0raQge Soclety, This minister of the
be done, he explains, wheneve belu„ repeated. We you .see me,” and “ now you see me Got[lel] by reason ot hie habit of tear-
la atlllcted because it has done wrong, mitted S b , „ „ more and you will not see me till iBg a passion to tatters and ranting

tempted against faith, would say more on this subject, but we no more, ana y u ascend about Rome like a third class tragedian
P 1 must bring this article to a close, as we you leave earthly things and ascend am « Urange meeting, had been

extended it to greater with the angels into heaven. deemed worthy the mantle of a famous
We do not exaggerate in thus stating predece3gor known as lioarlng Hanna, 

the case. We are only recalling facts 0f the two ltoaring lvane was, we be-
CHRISTIANITY OF THE I which have actually occurred «‘^H^as.^lnCanU C^tMic bellowing" 

FUTURE. I the past twelve mouths t and these are ^ ®» d r few dayg age from apoplexy,
the means to which recourse has actu 1 brougbtj on we dare say, bythe advent 
ally been had to fill certain Protestant of Local Government in Ireland, noti- 
Churches which would otherwise have lication of which was published in t e

«« «“”«• - --
very reasonably be inferred that B ^ Staada[d and Times.

while there is still I ______ __________
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ANGLICANISM AND THE CON

FESSIONAL.
Ardeacon Fortin of the Anglican 

Church at Winnipeg has taken occa
sion from the recent pronouncement of 

I the Archbishop of Canterbury on High 
Church or Ritualistic doctrines, to de
liver a series of sermons on the same

«he @ath»lt< »ecarh.

if Pries of .ub.crlptloo-i*.00 oer annum.
—KDITOBH 5

S?®I subject.
for lî'.î”Sr,-",n «Ot.per lineeact, Two of these sermons are before us,

inwritonj^ate mea.urem.nt. as published In the Winnipeg Tribune,
App^rU'mitoreK”?.‘tr n'dot,Iwa. and 8t „„ Aurlcuiar Confession, and Prayers 

Bmittîçe, ‘jy, JJJüïhSïa?».Y*™ndt”i'acleriy for the dead, respectively. Ry them 
throusbôut'the Dominion. ,tton M I we observe that the Archdeacon has

Cnrr.,."n'ti,«ehaevm* "retire,H'« to •>">»>"•“: not made it his purpose to show that
Anglicanism has any beiie. in partie 

- f"“ bl,,ore lhe P"',er ular on either of these subjects, or that 
“wien .uharriheri ^.V'^ViTaii thene'w »,i- j the Church of England teaches and 
dreMPbs sent us. I has always taught the truth, or that it

London. Saturday, December 31,1898 ia the Church of Christ, teach
ing consistently the doctrine of 
Christ at all times and in all places : 

does he even attempt to prove that

v

HE ANSWERS A BIG
|

New York, Dec. 0. Ex 1 
Oakley Hall, of New York, 
recently, was a convert to 
die faith. His conversion 
the victim of scurrilous al 
mail and In print. Not lon| 
received a postal card which 

“Well how do you like 1 
far as you have gone ? The 
put themselves under the pr 
the Virgin United States 
Which side shoots the be 
Spanish brothers 
horse on Sunday and let a bi 
entrails out to amuse them, 
amuse you '■ If so keep ou 
atry, Romish puerility, tyr 
savagery.”

The card was unsigned 
cognized the band 
of a note received from an 
ian ex-clergyman, and he 
his cowardly correspondent 
ing reply :

Monsieur Thrope—To yo 
postal card I can only sc
echo from Calvary—“ Fath
them for they know not wh 
You are ignorant. You d 
that Holy Church forbids 
and frowns upon those who 
in them. Also you do not 
the Spanish government I 
ated with the Church as I 
libh government with Its 
Church. In the Anglican 
which you once oui dated, 
the Protestant sects, the v 
atry 
ation

and when it is
or cannot explain the difficulties pre-

,ie "’“n üzuzz. w—.
;
£

He adds :revealed religion.
confession that is allowed in the Church 
of England proceeds on these lines.
It is,in fact, merely a consultation with 
the clergyman to have his doubts in Mach ha6 been said and written of 
faith removed, and to obtain consola- late on the subject of the “ Religion of 
tion in allliction. I the Future,” and the matter is un-

Archdeacon utterly ignorant doubtedly of great Interest to Catho-

bltnd fold*THS
THE TA1H.FS turned.

said by the mis-Much as has been
Klonarv societies concerning the con the Low Churchism of which he is the 
version of the people of the Philippine Bpeeiai advocate is really Church of 
Islands and of the other new territorial EDglandism. It would be impossible ^ ^

of the United States to t0 do all this, and the Archdeacon has ^ ^ atat0mentB made in the offices of I Uca. but in the way in which It has been now

i=birjrr sf.ra

..................ri;;:, —•rr rz-hl:: l-Ll,.,. -«.»

dents or the Filipinos, but with theEngland Itself and th»“ ^“gRcans ^ fof which Catholics L good de of comment, ««'"’“1^ much at variance with comical role that he had undertaken
English - speaking population, and who take occasion from it to abuse th thelr confession to a priest who ha8 indeed been unfavorable to his dUional Christianity, which was with such a load lying on his heart, for
may be (Ustly inferred that t..e ennver Catholic Churcu, mere.y prove has authority to absolve them. Thin I views, but so mauy have accepte- . . , bv Christ's I lno Hto had destroyed a .arge par
“on. effect* are from the various th„lr own internal dissensions have ^'^tly ciear fro.n the words used Lem as a correct forecast ot what "^“t t^ev eceived it from their <h» ‘^‘milrtun,! one

Protestant sects. Thus the tables have inade them splenetic and upset their ^ mluiat0r, bere called a “Priest,” Christianity is coming to, that we con- Maater R will even be a Effing \n an '-astern city, a letter
been turned on the sects represented reagonlng powers. Catholics were n , ^ ^ Anglican order of Visitation of fes6 we are astonished to find that t0 traditl0naIPr0testantlsm. was handed to him, and a glance told
on the missionary boards. Instead of from the beginning, even remote y, the following I am0ng the members and clergy of the B , said bv a Unitarian hlm il waa from hla Uî ? • dlU^“"1

“ BC.;a,i„d Evangelical sects making thB cause of the Ritualistic movement . W“ Church 0f England, which has been re- * has been recently said by a l mtartan ^ ^ brighteDed Bnd h,s hab.tual
converts of the Catholic residents, their at Oxford. It was the result of .. llere shall the sick person be moved tu I garded as the most conservative and th<‘‘ b“ puiplt has I ‘̂rdsr ^alnfffilv’scrawffid iVa childish

„wn adherents are being converted to ,.arDeBtatudy of the primitive Christian makea,pedal confeision of hu sini, if he o( gU the Protestant deuoml ter' that m Methodism th p P words, pain >
Salvatioulsm. Is this to be the outcome I church by the most learned and zeaV 1 which confession I nations, there are so many who at the be0n dl^dr“d J™ 0"'an The ““ear Papa :-l went down to see

of all the talk about missionary efforts oua Anglican divines. They found ah»u absolve him . he humMy and heart.li havQ n0 higher view of the I Der- »nd this is the source of all the I ^ 8torePthat waB burned, and It
to enlighten the deluded islanders ? | that Anglicanism had rejected doc- ‘“‘o,,1, ' Lo?d Jesus Christ, who hath left I C11 religion than that it must existing trou es n many evan e looka very pretty, all covered with ice.

trines which were undoubtedly those power to 11U ( Lurch to absolve all .inner. Christian < at,tudinarianlsm churches. The outcome of the new re- d kiaaeB lrom Lilian.
n. .X d,,™. .«a • ;Ci L-» ,l“"°r B“op “rT-r” «•vr.fi:
... therefore truths which and by ili. authority committed to me. 11 or Uelsm ,, be the utter extirpation of the Amen I complete change in the mind of the

..... I -“t„ U», «...b, «. *1—. a*s«sAB j s-rsws. yssi-Àtisstate that outrages on the Ch1'l*,f'*"a ' I being revealed to them by Christ, aud I 0108 ’ t^™0Ujbe Archbishop of Canter-1 of Ripon, was president of the Con- poet has written, accord g | heart thau I did that night. "-Ave
Armenia are still being perpe. I taught as part of the deposit of faith 1 ’ . f , , to I cress and the fact that he was selected I 8ame authority .

that the widows and I _ , . ,h , . h bury declares that this confession Is to I gress, ana „ I firing back the Amen Lorner that has longth „nr,„1 which Christ commanded them to teach * vnln,.tarv on the part of the for this position, of itself, would go far been frozen out,
orphans of those who were massacred lu natlonfl be purely volunt y P . d ahowlng that his views of For nothing «care, the devil like a grand old
w.ll soon be completely wiped out 0 1 B ( convinced of this, they .dTiigla^l teaches equally Christianity accord in the main with I Bring b^k the hiffi of the fathers, it. spinal I of drunkenness, Archbishop Ire-

-*rz~ “;,r: —. — —.-»• ...jtsaarsChUreh WUh 8UCh BUCC6aS that ‘n| has left to the pastors of His Church of England. ,r the Church of England of afcoholic beverages. A demon I
the power of forgiving sins, notwith- The Bishop said : “The future of the It is not in the Church of England ^ m)1 .( „ ahootB ln al, directions
standing Archdeacon Fortin’s pretence world does not belong to sectarianism, alone that this new ideal of a future | i(g poleon-laden arrows. It obtains
Lat- only God can forgive sin. ” and so the dream of Catholicity will be Christianity without dogma is enter- , domluion among all classes of society

that only Goa can iorg I I tained but a paper so widely divergent The poor man’s garret and the marb e
the New York In- palace of the rich open alike to ft their 

It debabes and degrades, it 
its pathway dis-

nor

I I,I 1 imilas s
Ift: acquisitions

Protestantism, POWER IN WEAKNESS.

I :
K I

has been, not

If

is used as a sneer t( 
paid to the Virgu 

Christ by the Holy Cath 
Apostolic Church and as fo 

in the New Testaages
bigotry could use 

- Martolatry," for if by tl 
on Mount Sinai man is t 

mother, how much di

the1

own
be his honor to the Mothi
deemer.

You also sneeringly as 
my Faith “ so far as you 
You will lind my answer 
verse
1 take leave of you by su| 
thou obeyest the injunctl 
in the second chapter 
reading “ apply thy he 
standing. ”

f
the outrages continue.

t of the Epistle of l’hi

Maria.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S WORDS.BUch an extent

GOD S VICARS ON EA1 
TO LEO XIexistence

H a consequence
dulgcd in by Kurds and Turkish sol . ^ fchon peliod ot llttle more than 
dlers, there is great distress preva . ng j ha|| a c(,[ltury, they have brought over 
through tho province, and thousands 
of the Armenians are starving.

ThlB occurlng so soon aller the com 
which passed between the

mill As the year draws to 
be unproiitable to 

lrom the day God create 
present He has had His v 
A learned writer has tra 
sion from Adam to I 
shows that the redenpptlo 
having 
Chair of Moses had to mi 
Chair of Peter, that Ce| 
or Petros, upon which 
the human race declare 
up His Church In perpe 
struetlbility. In the es 
diluvian age, the lin. 
head of the world, anc 
Vicar of God, through t 
became known, signil 
sons

not

to their views one half of the clergy in 
England itself, and a large percentage 
wherever Anglicanism exists, 
pastoral address of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, which 
Ritualists from any blame, and vindl- 

nople and Palestine, shows that e tfaem from the charge of teaching
Kaiser's visit has borne but little fra t tMng which l9 contrary to Scrip- 
as -Pj-ards the civilizing of the Sultan, 1 
who Is undoubtedly responsible for 
the carrying out of the policy of the 
extermination of the Armenian Chris 

It seems that even the recent 
of the Island of Crete has not

true that God I fulfilled. ’It is, of course,
alone has the inherent g ^ ctrt.ÎÎÏ ‘christlTnity dependent pùblîshes an article from the I ^

power to does not consist in sectarianism, and it pen of Clyde W. Yotaw which advo- ea60 and death. Poverty and vice
men, subordinately to His law, He may Is most desirable that sectarianism cates precisely the same kind of a de^ a^^ Us^^retlnue.^^^^ ^ ^
do so, and we have His assurance that should pass away, that the one Church parture from the Chr y and child, laughs at the purest

, He has done so, whereas he told St. which Christ established may prevail. past ages. This writer specifies wttn ^ moet tRcred affectionB| delights
turc, or even to the real teaching of occasion aud the whole This is not the Bishop's meaning, more particularity than Bishop 1 ar- ln rh3 -u!n 0f innocence and virtue,
the Church of England, is a Anostles on another : however ; .for he explains himself in peuter the changes which ought to be lt fills jails and a.sYlu.™a’ =art6^tl™a
proof that Ritualism has taken ^ ahaU bind upun eartb, the following sentences to mean that effected to make this new Chtlatlani‘y ^ "“^beyond fhe grave its fatal
deep root in that Church, and it ahln be bmmd in heaven -, and whatsoever aU the Christian doctrines or dogmas a perfect religion : in government, he t Having mocked and racked its
that it cannot be shaken off from 1 thou shall lwwe upon earthu_tsliwlbe^uiosea^in | wbicb bave been debated so extensive- I says, it must be democratic, not viutlm In this life, it casts him, de-

1 , 1 tho Church by the ridiculous eff°rts 'KeThe yarn forgiven them, and whose you lv duri ne the last three haudred years archical ; in worship simple, excluding prived of reason, sin laden, and un-
BuXtrhrlrTnor I. this of Low Church fanatics like John Ken- shall ‘ will be laid aside and pure and simple all artificial ritual , and it m« be shriven, ^foje the^trlbunalffi Eternal
likely to be the ease while the Interests sit, the London seller of obscene liters- Chureh of England_ equaUy wUh Christianity will remain ; and thus, he stripped of the dogmas on which dhrbpiati the patriot, is alarmed, aud
of the Christian powers are so diver- ture, and, must we add, of Archdeacon Church holds that by these says : Christians cannot unite. cries aloud for some spell to arrest the
gent that they have to watch all each I Fortin, as well as the Bishop of Liver- , ro>lvtt B«n‘which I “The Church of God will renew its youth. I In refutation of this theory, it is en- mon8ter evil, and cause it to cease its
others movements with suspicon. | poo, t„ make r appear that the move- £°rds e pow ^ ^ faas been 1, wjU.^content wh^^r symbol bm ough t„ aay here that It is the creation ravage. I announce a spell-total

ment is controlled by the 1 ope in order K n nHA(i anv ionizer Trent, or Westminister, or 0<- matl’B fancy, In opposition to what I abstinence. . f
to bring back England to the Catholic £ the present day. The be Tliîîüed' and'a God has decreed. Instead of asserting of ihouZn**Vho* blouse of perilous

«». 1 Church », Burrup.Ulou. ««h.h. . | ^ 1.™ ffiSifSjaaS 'ZÏÏtud 2", SÆïï'SSÏÏÏ'sîSÏ-'S
ï“li~'«,.Mh ». ””»» Bishop. ..,..1.1,,...... »,... ».« », «.,«,» sg&'rgs&jvrtss
absolution, but the teaching of the I cused of partiality in his present utter- I Apostolic mlu s.ry w îc I total abstinence is necessary. I put it
Catholic Church, that man is bound to ance, since he makes all creeds equally tuted, saying : “ Going, teach all na- before them in the name of duty : and 

friendship with God, through useless, whether they come from God tions,” and “ to, I am with you all U tb ilf6 of body and soul, I com-
The thirty nine articles | days to the consummation of the maud thorn not to ^taste, not to touc .

The
plimentH
Sultan and the Raiser on the occasion 
of the visit of the latter to Constant!-

a c co iibeenforgiving sin, 
proper

exonerates the
to grant that It demolishesI i

tlaiia.
loss

of God. In the p( 
Noah, previously distil 
preacher of rightoousn 
cognized thenceforth 
monarch, and as the 
human race and of

i

Sh-His successor, 
Melchisedec, besides 
Salem, was revered 
sacerdotal capacity as 
of God. From the fir 
authoritative voice o 
audible upon the eartl 
tiou, through God's i 
or representative. U 
tian dispensation real' 
place of what, until 
alone preiigured.

Tne Empire Churcl 
centuries had been fo 
by the God Man, bti 
from Us foundations, 
being rooted upon the 
joua, thenceforth Ch 
Lord Himself Cephas, 
Chaldalc, spoken b 
meaning rock or ston 
our
and Governor of i 
Veter — renewed i 

down to his 
ness, Pope 
number of 258—has 
turies been ruling t 
with a supreme and 
ity. It was to Peti 
other Apostles, that 
Kingdom of Heaven 
the august Inttmatli 
thou shall bind up 
bound also in Heave 
thou shall loose up 
loosed also ln Heav 
Peter, and not to 
Apostles that our 
wonderful words : 
has desired to have 
sift you as wheat ; 
for thee that thy 
thou being 
brethren.”

The principle ( 
Vicars pf God was 
moment of man's 
principle of success 
has for six thousan 
terruptediy maint 
able from the bej

'
A NEIV CATECHISM

R is something
Episcopal I r (g evident that In this attempt thethe Baptist, Wesleyan 

Me hodlsf. Presbyterian, Congregation-1 Archdeacon of Winnipeg is gulltv of a 
al, and Quaker Churches in England I transparent fraud 

a catechism of I

!
We cannot deal in one article inhave agreed to prepare 

Christian doctrine which will be this journal with all the misrepresent- 
taught to children of all these denom- | a.i0ns of the Archdeacon.

A joint committee has been therefore, coniine ourselves here to re
futing some of his statements regard
ing auricular confession, both as it 
exists in the Catholic Church, aud as 
Inculcated in the authorized standards

recover
this means of reconciliation which He I or
has instituted, is certainly more con- I of Queen Elizabeth's promulgation, | world, 
sis’ent with right reason. The Church equally with the decrees of the Coun
of England is inconsistent with itself cils of Trent and tho Vatican, and tho the future must be those which Christ
in as erting that this means of salva- Westminster Confession of Faith, are taught and commanded His Apostles | No doubt there are a great many
Ron is of divine institution, and yet to be set aside, and the "pure and t0 teach t0 the end of time. Man has good men among the Protestant min-

elmple ” Deism of Tom Paine Is to be | not the right to reject a single one of | tsters of ^ «^Ith not a tew 

made the idsai Christiau lailu of the these, which are auu * 111 continue W . f them for whom we have a
twentieth century I That new faith be taught to the end of time by Christ’s blgh regard. But there are others
will have no sacraments, no creeds, no Church, against which the gates of whose hearts, we fear, are—well, not
heaven, perhaps, but certainly no hell, hell shall not prevail and which the »«ShUo "bo
It will be a go-as you please and do inspired Apostle declares to b® the plain t0 all who read or hear their dis-

which will “ pillar and the ground of truth. courses, especially when their subject
The rites to be used in Public (9 anything or anybody Catholic. 

Worship are not to be left to Individ- Their latent hatred of the Church is 
i f d,ac(, nrA of divine sure to betray itself ; their praise is

ual fancy. S.imo of taeso always faint and their denunciation
institution, and for the rest it must a|wa‘y8 fierce ; their condemnations 
ba within the province of the Church are generally sweeping, and their 
to decide what are suitable to the needs characterizations oftenest false. They

The I seem to manifest a disposition to be
lieve the worst of Catholics aud to dis
credit or ignore any report 
favor. Where is the charity of these 
men of God ? We know of a writer 
for the press who is at present engag
ed in compiling a record of the crimes 
of which Protestant clergymen in this 
country have been convicted within 
the present decade. A fearsome, 
damaging record It is, but we venture 
to say that there is not a Catholic 
paper in the world that would publish 
it. And yet many Protestant minis
ters are always busy in spreading evil 
reports against their Catholic brethren. 
Many of the scandalous stories they 

telling their followers about

We will, not.
I lnatlon:

appointed to represent all the denom 
".nations, and those delegates who are 
their ablest in on have been engaged 
in the preparation of the work for two 

and it is said it will be issued

The dogmas of the Christianity^ MINISTERS AND MINISTERS

of the Church of England.
In ois tier men on this subject, Dr. 

Fortin sets out by a .ying,
“ Confession is good 

of England believes in and tenches confes
sion. The very lirst note of morning and
evening prayer is struck In that key. ..._..
It ;l full ..fiid general cou tes» ion. Alt alike 
utter the words ' we have left undone those 
things which ive ought to have done, and 
have done those tilings which we ought not 
to have done ; and there is no health in us.

I, yes Our Church teaches and 
practices confession ; hut then it is the Scrip
tural kind of confession—confession to God, 
wlio alone can forgive sins,"

Alter this assertion that the ouly

that the people are not obliged in con 
science to make use of it.

years, 
soon in
by tho leaders of all the various evan 
gelicat denominations. The established 
Church of England has no hand lit this 
work, yet It has been pompously called 
“ an ecumenical Catechism of Protest
antism.” llow the diversities of doc
trine which are taught by the different 
sects have been bridged over has not 
been explained, aud probably will not 
be until the catechism is issued. We 
may presume that they 
passed over in silence, or will be ex 
pressed In ambiguous language which 
all may Interpret to suit themselves, ln 
either case it is hard to see how the com
mand given by Christ to Ills Apostles to proceeds at once to contradict himself, 
“teach all things whatsoever I have and to explain that a further confession 
commanded ” will he fulfilled by the |8 desirable and useful. He says : 
new book, which will evidently be a “ is there never to be confession to man ? 
enninromiSP, and not a straightforward Are there not cases sometimes when this is 
uimpn oi ,|h . , , , desirable ami profitable ? Nay, are not the
teaching Ol that laltn wunout vmcn Jf( ported to consult a clergyman to 
it is impossible to please God . tbti quieting of their consciences before they

to the Lord's supper ?”
Here, no doubt to the great surprise 

of his hearers, he actually approves of 
the pronouncement of Archbishop 

| Temple, of Canterbury, who declares 
! that In the Church of England it is

Lord Himself theEngland mm America, signed
WLIt being cnee shown that the power 

of forgiving sins exists In the Church of 
Christ, it follows as a matter of course 
that confession of sins is obligatory, for 
there is no other moans whereby the 
priest can know the state of the peni
tent's conscience, and whether his sins 
should be forgiven or retained, unless 
he himself makes it known to the 
priest.

That confession in itself is a useful 
institution is admitted by Archdeacon 
Fortin. Not ouly do the benefits he 
has enumerated arise from it, but 
through it reparation has been made 
for thousands of injuries done to our 
neighbors. Stolen property, or prop
erty which has been acquired unjustly, 
has been restored to its rightful owners, 
aud thousands of souls have been led 
to return to God, who were straying 
from the paths of virtue. The peni
tent has a friend, a father, an adviser, 
a confidant, and a physician in his 
father confessor, aud ho is thus led 
away from siu and the occasion there-

M
«

The Church
ors

1,30

as you-please religion, 
impose no duties upon man to be ful
filled. Duties are burdensome to the 
Indolent and sensual, and must, of 

be discarded in a religion ofcourse,
which man himself has the making. 
Baptism may be administered either 

by Catholics by the pouring on
will cither be

confession authorized in Scripture is 
confession to God, and that this is the 

authoriz’d by the

and aspirations of the people. 
Christianity of the future will, there
fore, be, not the fanciful religion im
agined by Bishop Carpenter and Mr. 
Yotaw, but the infallible Church which 
has already existed for nearly nineteen 
hundred years, that is, the Catholic 
Church, and no other.

as now
of water, or as by the Baptists, by im
mersion in the rivers or huge tubs, or

in theironly confession 
Church of England, the Archdeacon as by the Quakers : that is, it must 

be discarded altogether as a super
stition, nothwithstanding that Christ 
certainly instituted it.

Will there be any kind of public 
worship under this idealized form ot 
Christianity ? Probably not, or very 
little, at all events. Wo know by ex
perience that just in proportion as 
people give up 
doctrine they cease to go to; church, 
and hence, as a matter of fact, while

£

once cot

I

Is it really true, have you so shame
fully neglected your departed dear 
ones ? Tho souls of these departed ask 
this question ; the souls of these that 
have a rightiul claim on your grati
tude and affection,—Rev. John A. 
N igelelsen.

i vail vomu
Nothing is so capable of overturn

ing a good intention as to show a dis
trust of it : to bo suspected for an 

is often sufficient to make a 
Madame de Sévi

belief ln Christian

enemy 
person become one —
Khé.

are nowV *
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